Published Daily Tariffs
Eichardt’s provides accommodation in five luxurious Hotel suites and four Lakefront Apartment suites which are located
just 80 meters from the main hotel. The two properties are located in central Queenstown with breath-taking views over
Lake Wakatipu, ensuring exploring one of the world’s most truly remarkable locations is easy. Eichardt’s Residence is a
fully self-contained villa, just a five minute stroll from the main hotel building.
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Valid from 1 April 2014– 31 March 2015

Eichardt’s Private Hotel
Lake View Suite
Double/Twin Occupancy

NZ$1950.00

Mountain View Suite
Double/Twin Occupancy

NZ$1700.00

Rollaway Bed
One bed per suite maximum

NZ$260.00

Exclusive Use

NZ$8000.00

Hotel Suite Tariffs Include:

Accommodation, fresh flowers, nuts and homemade biscuits
on arrival, an evening drink per person, full breakfast in
Eichardt’s Bar or in The Parlour, Signature nightly turndown,
complimentary Whiskey Lounge, complimentary wireless
broadband and valet parking

Eichardt's Lakefront Apartments
One Bedroom
Double/Twin Occupancy
Maximum 2 guests

NZ$1250.00

Two Bedroom
Double/Twin Occupancy
Maximum 4 guests

NZ$1600.00

Three bedroom
Double/Twin Occupancy
Maximum 6 guests

NZ$1900.00

Exclusive Use

NZ$5500.00

Apartment Tariffs Include:

Accommodation, an evening drink, nightly turndown, full
breakfast in Eichardt’s Bar, complimentary wireless
broadband and valet parking

The Eichardt’s Residence
Nightly Rate

NZ$2050 .00

Rate for two guests

Extra guests (up to a total of 6 guests)
Charged per night, baby cot also available

NZ$150.00 per guest

Residence Tariffs Include:

Accommodation, breakfast amenities, fresh flowers on
arrival, complimentary wireless broadband and local call

Peak event surcharges – all room types
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25 26 December, 1 January NZ$250.00 per person
st
31 December $350 per person – includes cocktail reception in Eichardt’s parlour
Easter Friday through Easter Monday inclusive $200 per room per night

Booking Procedure
Reservation:
In order to confirm a reservation, we require a deposit of 25% of the total stay and
a current credit card number (with expiry date) to guarantee the booking.
A 25% charge of the total stay will be levied to the credit card 30 days prior to arrival.
Eichardt's properties are all non-smoking buildings. If guests choose to smoke
cigarettes or cigars they are welcome to use either an outside courtyard or Balcony with external door closed
Cigarette smoke/ residual smell is charged at $1000 for the room to be sanitized.

Cancellation:
Eichardt's is a small exclusive hotel and late cancellations have a significant impact. If a reservation is cancelled the
following applies:
If the reservation is cancelled within 30 days of arrival a cancellation fee equal to 25% of total stay will apply. A 100%
cancellation fee for each room night booked will be charged if the cancellation is received within 7 days prior to
arrival.
For bookings 15h December - 30th January; Cancellations within 60 days of arrival will be subject to charge of 25% of
the total stay. For cancellations within 30 days of arrival date, 100% of accommodation booked will be charged.
Full travel insurance, which protects against unexpected changes to clients’ travel agenda, is recommended.

All Tariffs are quoted in New Zealand dollars and are inclusive of Goods and Services Tax (15%)

